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Refer myBlue Members to In-Network Labs: 
Quest Diagnostics and Dermpath Diagnostics 

 
Quest Diagnostics, Inc., is our preferred in-network clinical lab provider. Please remember to 
refer members to a Quest Diagnostic clinical lab for services whenever possible to keep their 
out-of-pocket costs as low as possible. Dermpath Diagnostics is our in-network preferred lab for 
anatomical pathology services. 

 
As a reminder, according to your contract with Florida Blue, you have agreed to refer members 
to in-network providers. Quest Diagnostics, including Ameripath and Dermpath Diagnostics, are 
the in-network laboratory providers for myBlue. 

 
If you are unable to refer a member to Quest Diagnostics or Dermpath Diagnostics, then a prior 
authorization is required. 

 
Important: In order to help members maximize their health care benefits and control their out- 
of-pocket costs, always refer lab services to in-network lab providers, such as Quest 
Diagnostics, for non-emergency situations. If a member receives services at other labs, it may 
result in higher out-of-pocket costs. 

 
Scheduling a Test 
Quest Diagnostics makes a broad range of routine and advanced testing convenient for you and 
your patients. Quest Diagnostics can schedule appointments for laboratory services at their 
patient service centers. Appointments can be made by phone at 866-MYQUEST (697-8378) or 
through their website at questdiagnostics.com. You can also visit the Quest Diagnostics testing 
center site to confirm whether or not a test is available. 

 

Resources 
For more information about lab referrals for myBlue members, please refer to our 
provider manual. Visit f loridablue.com/providers, and select Manual for Physicians and 
Providers. 
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